Shunt failure without ventriculomegaly proclaimed by ophthalmic findings.
Four patients who developed increased intracranial pressure from ventricular shunt failure suffered a delay in diagnosis because magnetic resonance imaging of the brain did not show ventriculomegaly and because ophthalmic findings were initially overlooked or misinterpreted. None of the patients had the conventional manifestations of shunt failure: severe headache, nausea, vomiting, and depressed consciousness. Three patients suffered marked, permanent vision loss from chronic papilledema. These cases affirm that increased intracranial pressure may occur in shunt dependency without producing either conventional clinical symptoms or signs on imaging of the brain. Because ophthalmic manifestations may be the major clues to diagnosis, and because irreversible loss of vision is possible if these clues are overlooked, consideration should be given to periodic ophthalmological examination of shunt-dependent patients.